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A BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMEMTAL ANALYSIS OF DYS/2kIA

La Dyslexic children learn adequate reading. skills, if'iat all, only

I with great difficulty. Dyslexics and other children with severe reading

probleMs comprise 15% of the school-age population (HEW, 1969). It is

kJ

often suggested that such children remain dyslexic in spite of training
AN-4

(Critchley, 1970). Therefore, they are expected' always to halie deficient

perceptual and attentional skills,, uneven ability to concentratie, and

,.

labored reading. Dyslexia is widely believed to be a neurologi .9,1 problem

stemming from a genetic origin (Critchley,. 1970), from a developme tal

lag (Bender, 1957,1959; de Hirsch, 1963; Drew, 1956), or from minimal

brain damage (KaNd. & Pasamanick, 1959; Myklebust & Boshes, 1971; P4 htl &

Stemmer, 1962) or a combination of such'factors (Ingram, Mason &,Bia lburn,
T'

1970; Rabinovitch, 1959; Silver Hagan, 1960).

Empirical studies ,on dyslexia find several associated deficits

with some regularity. The cardinal aspect- is inability to read normally'S\

in a .child with adequate intelligence, despite conventional instruction,'

tr
1°

and socio-cultural opportunity (World Federal of NeUroloay, 1970). Among*

problems with reading, dyslexics make particular types of errors more

frequently than normal children, such as reversals, transpositions and

rotations in reading, writing and spelling tasks (Critchley2 1970; do

Hirsch, 1957; Ginsburg & Hartwick, 1971; Monoy, 1962; Myklebus & et al.,

r c)
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.
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1971; Silver & Hagin, 1960). Comparatively worse performance on the

. Verbal scales of thaw*ecbsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC)

is generally found (Ackerman, Peters & Dykman, 1971; Doehl'ing, 1968;

Myklbust, Bannochie & Killen,, 1971; Rabinovitch, Drew, de Jong, Ingram

& Withey, 1954). Poor perceptual skills and deficient attentrion span

and focus are also commonly reported for dyslexics (Bender, 1954; Doehring,

1968; Dyktian et al., 1971; Fuller, 1964; 'Ingram et al., 1970; Silver &

Hagin, 1960; Stavrianos, 1971; Tjossem, 1962).

The first author (Collette-Harris, 1974) has applied a learning

analysis to the behavior of dyslexics and advanced the idea that an

inadequate learning history could more profitably explain the verbal,

attentional-perceptual and reading deficits characteristic of dysexics.

If this analysis is correct, it would suggest that these deficit need

not be permanent but should be modifiable through the appropriate

application of learning procedures. Recent behavior modification studies

demonstrate the successful application of techniques developed from

learning theory to a wide range of behaviors. While behaviors peripheral

to the desired end set of skills were often targeted in the early phase

of this research, emphasis now is shifting fromsdisruptive behavior (Martin,

Burkholder, Rosenthal, TharP & Thorne, 1968; Meichenbaum, Bowers & Ross,

1968; O'Leary & Becker, .1967)-to more specific desirable behaviors, such

as correct resporises on cognitive tasks (Smith, Brethrower & Cabot, 1969),-

aoademic'tasks (McKenzie, Clark, Wolf, Kotheru & Benson, 1968; Nolen,

Kunzelman & Haring, 1967; Wolf, Giles & Hall, 1968), attention span (Wagner

& Guyer; 1971) and reading resnonses (Ryback & Staats, 1970). Although

behavior modification is being used to increase adequate academic

pe'rformance of children with learning disabilities (Bradfield, 1971;

O'Leary & O'Leary, 1972), its trornendous potential as a research tool to

2
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investigate the learning process and disability syndromes has not been

tapped.\

The present research was undertak\lless to demonstrate the efficacy

of behavior modification techniques or learning principles than to explore

the nature of a common and crippling deficit widely believed to be ofMeu'ro-

logical origin. Learning theory 'and the particular cognitive behavior

modification technique used were therefore not at:issue; instead, empirical

knowledge on the behavioral syndrome of dyslexia was sought. Previous

research based on'the assumption that dyslexic's continue neurelmically

handicapped despite apparently successful reading training (Critchley,
00,

1970),has proliferated compensatory remedial techniques which foster per-
,

petuatOn of the syndrome. A circular progrossion of perceptual inadequacy,

for example, can be suggested to result from methods which teach a child

with marOinal perceptual skills through alternative cha "nels, sacrificing

further opportunity for improving his imadequate skills. The present

study tests the assumption that dyslexic behavior is subject to the laws

of learning and seeks to explore the associationalicorrelational or

3

0 causative nature of the major elements of the syndrome. The specific

hyrothesps explored in this study are that the deficiencies characterized

as central in dyslexia, Underachievem-nt in reading, limited attention

span and poor visual and auditory perceptual ability can be improved

through the application of a functional reinforcer system.
. ti

Ordinarily, researiii an dyslexia has been content to show that under

some extraordinary conditions or method, reading improvement can be

demonstrated. Uncertainty over questionable diagnoses is quelled by

extensive evaluations of the dyslexics on tests tapping those central

deficiencies listed above, before the experimentlmminpulation. After
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the experiment, tests 'are depe to determine 'Whether reading /ability is

improved. The other major indices of dyslexia are not exaMined. Thes).

reason for this narrowly circumscribed approach becomps a parent when

the underlying assumptions deriving from the-neurologic ..vielW\of dyslexia
, .

are made explicit. If inability to read results from eurological,.fixed,

orgariic factors (stemming from genetic, brain -damage, /or cor4ical immaturity

origins) reading training is not expected to alter he neurological

status. At best4 perhaps through the use of More a equate channels, a
o

compensation can be achieved. Nonetheless, the dy lexio child is expected'

to stay dyslexic (Critchley, 1970), with continued short attention span,

poor visual and auditory Perception and.uneven ability to concentrate.

On the,other hand, if dys exia results fron an inadequate learning

and reinforcement histroy, rathe han from genetic or biological vari-

ation, the major...deficiencies of the syndrome Must be subject to the laws

of learning. Therefore, if these behavioral deficits are functional rather

than organic, we may examine them after the elcperimental manipulation to

deteriine their correlational, invariant or associative nature. To the

7
degree that these deficits are functional, a' ,importantly associated

with reading acquistion, successful cognitiv behavior modification of

reading should produce improvement in, attentional and perceptual ability

also.

Eiperimental elements often lacking behavior modification studies

are thejudicious use of well -matched controls in between-subjects designs,

carried out after stable baseline measures, full asymptotic performance,

.
and reversals of independent variables. The present research attempts

'to meetthese experimental considerations, as well as the caveats noted

by Baer and his colleamues (1968) and by Oanley (1971), and by 01'1,cary
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and Drabs n- (1971), such as the necessity of a well - validated token

reinforcement method with explicit procedures, well-defined contin-
,

gencies'ind Important, relevant-target, behaviors. This ds accomPlithed

by Utilizing the Staatsognitive behaviCk modification procedure

to attempt to alter the various behavior deficits of the exper-

imontal subjets. It is sometimes objected that the diagnostic cat-

'stories employed inidyslexia studios are so broad and vague as to

',prevent knowlpdgp cf the generality and applicability of the findings.

Therefore, in ttq rresent study, dyslexia is narrowly construed,

-with explicit dpera ',nal guidelines for the inclusion of subjects.

Tentative reports wthe4such guidelines are frequently discarded

out of hand by other workers in the field who object that the target

population was merely learning disability children, or those who in

fact have subnormal IQ's.

The Staats token reinforcement method was given to matched

groups of dyslexic and nondyslexic reading-retarded children. In

addition, two other matched groups received reading training in a

non-affiliated, private, e'lectic reading clinic, thereby permitting

comparisons of the differential effects of behavior modification

versus traditional methods for dyslexics and normal children of matched

IQ with no outstanding problems other than very poor reading. Beyond

indices of reading ability, st:andardizod tests of visual, auditory,

attentional, and perceptual.motor ability were administered to all

subjects prior and subsequent to tho experiment.

METHOD

Subjects

Six expuimontal 0.oken reinforcement) subjects and six control
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(reading clinic) subject participated in the project. Three of

the six subjeAg under each condition were dyslexic (TRDand,RCD),

.with the remaining three nondyslexic (TRND and RCM). as defined

below. Three of thq experimental subjects .were referred by a state

diagnostic and referral agency for learning disabilities and three

by school counselors. The six control subjects had enrolled in a
.

..,2private, remedial reading 4 -nic with an eclectic, individual-con,

tered reading approach. All subjects were tested in a room in the

same building where the training was bold by an examiner. Experi-

menters were blind with resOect to test scores and diagnostic conditions.

The experimental group was comprised of three males and three fefiales

with mean age 9.11 years and WISC IQ, 101;, the control group.con-

sistedof six males With a mean age of 10.3 years and WISC IQ, 100.83.

ExperiMental and control' subjects were matched for age, Full Scale

1Wechsler IQ, and degree of reading retardations determined by the

4Spache Reading Diagnostic Tost andthe 100 Word Test developed by

CF

Staats (1964). The experimental group averaged..19.3 months below

expected reading level, while the control group averaged 17.1 months

below..

Diagnosis as dyslexic was based primarily on nn average Per-

ceptual Ago twelve or more Months billow Mental Age as determined by

...WISC performance. Perceptual Ago was determined by averaging scores

on the two Auditory subtexts, two Visual subtexts, and the Memory

for Designs subtest of the Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude (Baker

& Leland, 1959). Othercriteria used were severe reading retardation

(achieved reading scorn more than one year below expected level and

-school failure in reading) the Bender Gestalt Test, clinical evaluation

(projective testing, hAndwritiO, Haris Torts of Lateral Dominonco),
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discrepant Verbal and Performance scores on the WISC, characteris-

tic pattern on the Digit Symbol and Coding subtests and pediatric

neurological examination (where available).

One exception to these restrictions occurre0,in the 'dyslexic

experimental croup, a subject whose Perceptual Age was only 6.4 months

below his Mental Ake. The subject was a certified learning dis-

ability case with a two and one half year reading retardation, extreme-

ly immature Bender performance, characteristic dyslexic,handwriting

(irregular letter sie, formation, pressure on.pencil, directionality

and reversals), and greatly reduced visual perceptual scores. , Per-

centual Age quotient did not reflect the severity of his deficiency

because las more nearly age-equivalent auditorysubtest scores were

averaged with the low visual subtest scores.

dividuals scoring above'80 or below 20 on the 100 Word Test

were apt included in the study; those scoring below 20 were considered

essentially to be non-reado4 rs for whom intervention on more elementary

cognitive skills would have been necessary.. Excluded from considera-

tion from either group were children whose reading retardation could

be ascribed to primary mental retardation, frank organicAnvolvement,

emotional disturbance or sensory impairment.

Experimenters

The experimenters, or instructional tochnicians(I-T's), were under-

gradua.te.and gradLiato students from the employment lists ofthe Univer-

sity of Hawaii who were paid $2.00 por hour. Their training took place

over several sessions labting an hour.and one half, under the super-
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vision of the second author. Continued supervision of the I-T's was

guided and standardized by the use of a checklist (StOats,et al., 1967).

The training included some experience in actually administering the

materials, observing a trained L-T through a one-way mirTer, and

1Iistening to tapes of previOuS experimental sessipns.

Instruments

The 100 WordTest consisted of 100 words randomly selected from

the reading materials (4254 different words) used in the experimental

sessions. Prior use, validation, and complete descriptions of this

test have appeared in the literature (Stoats et al., 1967; 1969; Ry,

back & Staats, 1970). The Spache Reading Diagnostic scales were used

to assess rrliding achievement. The prtictilar scales used included

Word Recognition, Instructional Level, and Independent Reading Level.

From the' Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude the Auditory Attention for

Words, Visual Attention for Objects, _Designs, Auditory Attention for

Syllables and Visual Attention for-Letters subtosts 1,Jere Administered
Z.

as both pre- and nosttests. As pretests only, the Bender Visual Motor

Gestalt test (Bender, 1969) and the Draw-A-Pei.son.Test (Goodenough, 1962)

were administered.

Reinforcer system for the behavior modification procedure, r.1ding

materials and rrocedurns

Complete descriptions of the systems, materials, and procedures

have appeared in the literature (Stoats et al., 1965, 1967a,21969;

Ryback & Staats, 1970) and arealspdescribed%fully in a manual (Stoats,'

Van Mondfrans & Minke, 1967). For continuity, however, however, a

brief description will ho offered h-re. Three different color tokens

f

IR%

9



(poker chips) worth 1/10th; 1/5-th'Or 1/2 of a cent were given to the

subject contingent on different reading behaviors, redeemable for either

cash or a ore-chosen gift at the end of the hour long sessions. The

.materials were developed from SRA (Science Research Associates) Reading

laboratories at grade levels 1-2 through 4-D, with differing numbers

of stories at each level to control for the systematic rate of intro-,

duction of new words. -Materials were groUPed i terms of the three

ph&ses of the*,Staats procedure for the lesson..

In1hefirst phase, the Individual WOrd Phase (Dip), single

typed words were`i sented on three by five' inch cards-in succession re-

peatedly. until a criteri ne correct, unprompted response

occurred. Correct readinR of,the on the first trial resulted in

rdcei'pt of a mid-value token; later correc tempts earned a low-'

.
,.

.

, l

value token. In the second phase, the Oral Reading ase (ORP),
4

paragraphs composed of words from that lesson and previous essons

were presented singly in succession until a criterion of one cor

unprompted reading occurred, rewarded with a high-value token. Correc

reading of the paragraph on a later trial was arded with a mid-value

token. The'third phase of the lesson was the Silent Reading\nd Com-

prehension Phase (SRP). The entire story was presented on a typed sheet

to the subjects who rend it silently and then answered written compre-

hens-i'on questions. Each correct response was rewarded with a high-

value token. The subject received a mid-value token for resnonses cor-

rected after re-reading the arnronriate Paragraph from the story. At

intervals of 20 lessons, all new words presented in the previous 20'

lessons were presented singly in the same manner as the words in. the

IWP. In this Vocalyllary Review, unprompted correct reading of the stim-

9



ulus words was rewarded with a mid-value token if the resoonse occurred

on the first trial for that word. If the ward was later read correctly

after airing been missed initially,,,alow-value token was awarded.

---
Control procedures --,,,

While less controlled and uniform, reading clinic proced'uros

typically involved one third of the hour being spent on phonics, one

third on basal reader and comprehension work and one third on either

sight vocabulary or SRA Laboratpry work. Each child's particular ..pro-
-

gram was supervised by the clinic director., after an extensive diag-

nostic testing and tailored to his particular deficiencies, resulting

in,an eclectic and variable program from child to Child. Most subjects,

in the control condition spent a portion of their tutorial hour

reading silently in basal readers at their level of achievement, in

*Programmed workbooks stressing phonics analysis skills, in SRA Labor-

atoy work, in audio work such as Language Master exercises, with Dolch

basic sight vocabulary. words and in oral reading. In addition, several

4
children who displayed marked difficulty in perceptual and attentional

tasks worked in various enrichment programs such as the Frostig

Program for the Development of Visual Perceptual Ability and the Lin-

demood Auditory and Oral Perceptual Enrichment Kit, Gattogno color

lapguage art materials, tactual - kinesthetic tachistoscopic- materials,

etc. Precise specification of number-of reading responses inpartic-

imulus situations is nots.bossible due to the lack oftprogram

and con e).-nt specificity and'inter-subject,variability.

RESlITS

Ea h' of Xke experi ntal subjects (in bohTRD and TRND groups )

10
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.imoroved significalntly in reading ability as measured by the Spache

,Reading Diagnostic Scales, averaging as increase of 16.45 months,

.whereas for the control subjects at the reading clinic who zscoived

traditional'rnmedial instruction, 'the comparable improvement was 1.28' .

!el

months. This difference is stmificant at the .01 lovel. The cpgnitive

behavior modification group including dysloxic and'non-dyslexic vouPs

improved in reading achievement well over -an.entiro grade'level.jor each

of the three measures: Word Recognition, Instructional Level and Independ-

/
ent Lev Scores from dyslexic subjects, collapsod across experimental

co 'tions (TqD, and BCD)i showed a mean of 10.22 months reiding impiove-.

ment, while non-dyslexic subjects (TRND and RCND)averaRed 7.5 months.

This difference did notnnch significance. Therefore, improvoment'for

the two groups, collapsing across training' Condition, is comparablo.'

charifte,in roading ability °vor time for oach of the.foor treatmont .by

f diagnostic ceinditions is seen in Figure 1, showing tho moan pro- and

pOsttest scores for 'All, onditions. The moan pre- and posttost scores

for each condition in the indly Spache Scales aro displayed in

Table 1.

For purposes of analysis a difference score was comoutod for each

subject by stibtractinv his pro-test slore from his posttest score. Those

idata woro thon analy zod by moans of a throe :-way mixod analysis of yar-

lance), with treatment condition, diagnostic cntogory, And scale sorving

as the three factors. While the significant troatmont offoct from the

analysis of variance indicates that the Stunts procedure resulted in

a significant increnso in reading lovol ovor tho contr61,group, it is
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-/

of interest to ask if the control 'procedures resulted in any improvement

in reading at all. In order to assess the effectiveness' of the reading

clinic intervention, a/one tailed T-test-Ol)a Single mean difference

for the Reading Clinic Spache improVement scares (using the between -error

term from the analysis of variance)"was-conducted. The mean improvement '.

/
of.1:28 months Was significantly different from zero (T(1,8) = 2.5766,

p{.05}. Thus the reading center procedures4were demonstrated to have

some effect in
A

roducing reading achievement.'

,

As inpre ous studies using the Staats. procedure, the experime tal

.Subjects'in this study exhibited excellent cooperation, attentiveness

and.wOrk behavior over the 40 hours of their training, spread over two

and one half months. In previous studies, training sessions lasted one

half hour. In the present project, sessions laSted approximately one

hour. The procedures were powerful enough to maintain-attentive, diligent

reading behaVior for an hour at a time. Two of the six experimental

subjects were shaped to one hour sessions over several sessions.

The second major result 0 the train' WAS' a statistically sig-

it nificant improvement in perceptual and a,ttentional measures for each of
.0

the experimental subjects. The change over time in over-all,mean percep-

tual scores for the TRD, TRND andcnrresponding reading clinic control

groups is shown in Figure 2. PreLand posttest mean differences for

eadh of the five suaests for each treatment by diagnostic\ condition are

depicted in Table 3. These data were also analyzed by mean.of a three

way mixed analysis of variance. The token reinforcement procedures 10-

to an increase in perceptual, attentionalft.scores of 15.Wmonths for the
44.

TRD and' TRND groups. The subjects in the reading clinic control condition

showed a: mean improvement of 2.20 months, a difCerence significanio at the
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A,BEHAVIOHAL tXPERIMUTAL AlrALYSTS.-OF bYSLE)tIA
, 4

Martha Collette=Harris (U.S.A.) University of Hawaii

A behavioral analysis of specific dyslexia is contrasted with
traditional genetic, neurological and developmental theories
which hold that the dydlexiots inability to read in line with
expectations based on intellectual functioning and decreased
perceptual and attentional test scores are caused by a biological
'limitation. Two groups of six children aged nine and ten Tears
comprised.of dyslexic and non-dyslexic subjects were given either.
traditional remedial reading treatment or behavioral therapy
consisting of the Staats motivated Action beading Technique.
Both dyslexic and non-dyslexic subjects receiving the behavioral
intervention signifiCantly improyed in reading achievement to
approximately the same degree and the dyslexic subjects improved
in several perceptual and attentional measures as well. These
results are taken to support theposition advanced that the
specific dyslexia syndrome is subject to the laws of learning
and can, be viewed as a function of a deficient learniAg history.

a



TABLE 1

V)

Improvement in Y.ontils on apache Reading Diagnostic Scales

f Group
Word'

Recognition

TRD' .13.000

n".ND 15.667

RCD 5.333

RCND -2.667

scale

InStructiOnal Independent Total
Level Level

: 20.000 17.000 16.670

17.667 35.333 16.220

4.000 2.000 j.770

0.000 -1.000 -1.220

16
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Group

Dyslexics

6:4

TALL 3

Mean I=pro7e=ent in M-nts on Detroit Tests

Test Token Rending
reinforcement Clinic

Auditory (Words)
Auditory (Syllables)
Visual (Objects)
Vi5ua1 (Letters)
Designs.

Auditory (Words)
Auditory (Syllables)

Nohdyslexics Visual (Objects)
Visual (Letters)
Designs

yr

19

23.67
14.00
42.00
11.33
5.00

4.00
3.00
9.33
21.00
25.00

-4.00
-3.67

.33
7.00

10.67

1.33
3.33

-18.00
7.00
1600



n

Mean Im7rovetent in Monts on Detroit Tests
,

Test,/
,;/

Auditory (Vords)
Auditory (Syllables)
Visual (Objects)
Vi3ua1 (Letters)
Designs.

.-P-'

Auditory (Words)
Auditory (Syllables)
visual (objects) ..

Visugl (Letters)
Designs .

Canzlition

Token
reinforcement

23.67
14-.001
42.00
11.331
5.00

4.001
3.00'

9.33
21.00 ,

25.00

Rending
Clinic

_4.0p-
-,.67

.33
7.00

10.67

1.33_
3.33

_-18.00
7.00

16.00

Combined

.9. 8W
5.17

21.17
.9.17
7.84

2,67
.. '.17

. -4.34
14.00
21.50



.05 level of confidence (F(1,8) = 6.481). Classification as dyslexic

and specific subtest did not contribute differentially to improvement

scores. 'Thus, other main efrects and interactions did not reach signif-'

icance. The mean increase in,all four groups on the Auditory Attention

for Words was 6.26 months; for Auditory Attention for Syllables, 4.17

months; for Visual Attention for Objects, P.42 months; for Visual Attention

for Letters, 11.59 months; for Designs, 15.17 months. For.the TRD group,

the mean improvement on these tests was 19.2 months; for the TRND group

it was 12.47 months, a highly significant increase.

Detailed comparison bor subject for each treatment by diagnostic

conditions of posttest mean Detroit subtest scores in years with,chron-

°logical age is seen in Table 5. Each subject's age is compared with his

mean score from the five Detroit perceptual subtests. In each.casein

the TRD group tho average Detroit score is within two months of chron-

ological age level. In the reading.clinic condition, dyslexic subjects

are seen to avbrage 28 months berow chronological age levels

PISCUSSION

Tho hypotheses based on the viewthat specific dyslexia is a complex

cognitive deficit duo to inadequate learning history were supported in

this study. Tho application of a functional reinforcer system in.a cog- )

13

nitive behavior modification program based on the systematiC application

of learning principles resultod in significant remediation of the central

indices of dyslexia, reading retardation and percepttal, attentional.deficits.

While total remediation of the reading deficit was not achieved, the im-

provement of 16.67 months in 40 hours of training.is highly significant.

Perceptuai and attontional scoros...waTo brought to approximate chronological
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age level. In other words, the effect of the experimental procedures

was to produce age equivalent perceptual and attentional performance;

from this result it can be seen that these dyslexic subjects wOuld no

longer be classified as dyslexic, or even learning disabilities Cases,

on standard examination. Moreover, they would escape the labeling process

which according to recent evidence can have more harmful than beneficial

effects for the labeled person (Lemert, 196 ?; Szasz, 1961). emper-

ical guidelines for diagnosing dyslexia are often lacking. In:the absence

of such guidelines, the libel dyslexic.can be haphazardly attached, or

shunned as lacking predictive, prognostic or theraputic value. Even in

the face of direct evidence of inadequdte emperical validity, clinicians'

diagnostic interpretations are most resistant to change; for example,

Goldfried and Ingling in 1964 showed evidence that Hutt and Briskiris (1960)

sugeested internretations types of responses to the Bender Gestalt

Test lacked 'emperical validity. Nonetheless, the 1968 revision of Hutt's

..
manual continues to adyance the invalid interpretations, as noted by

Goldfried and Kent (1972,). Thus, a valid, reliable diagnosis of complex

abnormal behaviors is difficult to obtain, with certainty' (Goldfried &

Kent, 19724 Goldfried & Pomeranz, 1968; Kanfer & Sailow, 1965).

The,sequelae of oven a valid diagnosis as dyslexic are less beneficial

when the, traditional neurological model is employed.' It, as Critchloy

suggests, dyslexics remain dyslexic and continue throughout life to make

characteristic errors insoite of apparent compensation,.remediatign/efforts

OT

would appear futile. If a defect is construed as genetic organic, it

is not seen as amaltrable. Generally, thou outcome of a differential

complex analysis of abilities in the dysleXic is to pinpoint deficiency

or a weak channel. Most 'remedial techniques favor teaching the child
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through the strong channel. A circular progression of inadequacy can

be seen to result if, for example, for the child with poor visual.' .

perception, further opportunity to improve visual skills is sacrificed.

The substahtial nature of the effectiveness of this method is under-

lined bythe fact that for severly reading retarded childreh, a negatively

accelerated learning curve is generally found. That is, with each successive

grade level, a. smaller. increment of learning occurs. Continuation of the

token program might be expected to produce reading at grade level for

these subjects. Further experimentation is required to determine the

amount of time and course of training required to produce grade level

reading.

While explicit measures are unavailable on ether common behavioral

factors of dyslexia, such as-inability to concentrate, fluctuation of

attention span and hyperactivity, subjects all displayed a high degree

of sustained, attentive,particioation in the reading learning situation

over hundreds of learning trails.. A proportional decrease in inappropriate

"behaviors is likely the logical consequence of thd increase in-aporopriate

reading operants available and their motivated use. Actual empirical

measures in subsequent experimentlskay confirm this hypothesis'. Therefore,

it is heuristic to state. the hypothesis more explicitly. Hyperactive,

disruptive and inappropriate behaviors which often result in an administra-

tive decision to remove a child from the normal school classroom,'may be

most successfully overcome not by extended efforts to deal with them

directly, but instead by programs which increase the availability of

appropriate behaviors. Disruptive anti inappropriate behavior is still

the most frequently observed target of applied behavioral analysis techniques

(Hanley, 1971; 0!11,pary and Drabman, 1971) and some of the best psychological



,efforts have been directed toward such behavior. Many well'designed and

'controlled token reinforcement'pragrams (Kuypers, Becker & O'Leary,

1968; Martin et al 1967; 01,Learry et al. 1969) _have reported reliable

decrease-in disruptive behavior after beaviolmodification through taken' .

reinforcement, but typicaly with no resulting improvement in academic

achievement. Simply reinforcing a child for sitting qUietly may be

shaping day dreaming, inattentiveness, or any unspecified behavior, and

certainly has an equivocal or undemonstrated relationship to a complex,

'cognitive, behavior deficit. On the other hand, it. has been shown here

that dyslexic children can be trained to read, to attendr to achieve and

in doing so"to increase percentual ability. The larger population of

learning disability an'd behavioral disorder children might well benefit

from the training not only in terms of increasing deficient appropriate

behaviors, but also in terms of, a proportional decrease in inappropriate

behavior. In other words, perhapA the traditional approach pf attempting ,

to modify disruptive behavior in order to increase academic behavior

is backwards. The more comnelling alternative suggested here is training

hyneracti3A, disruptive children to read and therefore achieve academically

and gain access to the apnronriate social reinforcers (grades, awards,

achievement, approval, comnetition) in the classroom In this way, it

may be.possible to reduce the freque4cy of their disruptive unacceptable

behavior also.

In this study both experimental groups (TRD and TIIND) improved'to

an equal degree on perceptual'and attentional measures. In fact, as

opposed to.predictions based on neurological considerations, there was

a, slight advantage for the dyslexics (19.20 months for the TRD group

24
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versus 0..47 Monihsfer;the TRIO group). Statistically, the difference's' 4'4

on'entering betweonAhe two groups did not contribute to their differential

ability to profit from the token reinforcement procedbxesin terms of

improvetent in abilities measured by the Detroit Testa. The fact that

even this slight advantage was shown In the scores for dyslexics indicates
n ,

2)-4.
;".

a comparative acceleration of rate of learning or "learning to learn"

-phenomenon (Staats, Brewer & Gross, 1969). Continuation-of, the experimental
S

procedures over a longer period of time would be interesting for this

comparison, as well as for changes in the three WISC subtests often

found correlated with dyslexia (Ceding, Digit Span and Block Design),

and their relationship to overall level Qf intellectual functioning.

According to the genetic posit on of Critchley concerning the

etiology of dyslexia, these deficit should persist into adulthood; it

might be advanced from this position that the dyslexics in this experiment

`'were still dyslexic in fact, but,merely "compensating." The invincibility

of such aline-of logic is its Manifest weakness, however. To the analyst

of behavier,liakingthe hypothesis untestable by asserting that it is

not measurable, or that measured differences do not indicate an inner

`-c.hange, is a relatively. futile position. The position that dyslexia is

a neUrelogicch, maturational lag suggests at the behaVioral deficit

ofapeeifYO,dyslexia is determined by a developmental pre-mapped, individ--,
,

ual, biologiCal predisposition or sequence. It is not assumed here that

there can ,be no neurological difference among dyslexic and non -dyslexic

children; the issue becomes what aria-the appropriate -means of changing

the behaviors, and thereby eliminating the deficits usually attributed

to neurological dysfunction. Here it has been demonstrated that a complex

r 1
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liehavioral recbrtoire is subject' to manipulation by learning theory-
.

based application of a funCtional reinforcer system over a relatively,
-7,41t-0

.

brief period of time in the life sown qf a child. If neurological,

maturational difference can then be construed not as as an innate sequence

of biological'unfolding, but rather as a result of lack of learning, possible

neurological differences can be expected. Thus the conclusion frgn this

.line of reasoning is that when conditions of learning, particUlarly^re-
q.

inforcement variables, are appropriately arranged, learning take r:3 place,

leading to neurol cal "matUration" and attenuation of the lag in

different abilities.

.

In simmary the fact that these procedures exerted equal control

over dyslexic and non-dyslexic children who ware severely reading retarded .

suggest that the diagnosis of dyslexia according to perceptual/IQ relation-

ships, specificity, and the dyslexia syndrome is not meaningful in toms

of reading remed.ation and underlines the importance of increased mot-

ivation, attertional behavior and immediate reinforcement of effortful

reading behaviors to produce reading achievement. The reading deficits

traditionally viewed as being due to gehetic predisposition, MBD and/or

neurological lag are more productively viewed as learning history deficits.

.1
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